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Service to others is its own, and the greatest, reward 
Rich Rosen, Regional Vice President 
  
First - a couple of 
announcements. 
Note in the club 
reports that we 
have a new local 
club in Region 6. 
Please join me in 
welcoming the 
Huntsville Daylily 
Club, organized by 
Mike Mansfield. 
Daylily aficionados 
in the Huntsville area (no jokes about convict 
members, please) will now be able to get 
together to share the pleasures of growing our 
favorite garden flower. Also, please note that the 
Region 6 mail-in auction is published in this 
issue. A BIG thank you to Art Imperial and ALL 
OF YOU who contributed plants to this 
important fund raiser for our Region. Now, I ask 
you to send in your bids and buy yourself or 
some other lucky person a holiday present that is 
guaranteed to fit. 
 
In this issue, you will find the column, “My 
Other Favorite Perennial” is about daffodils, 
written by Bertie Ferris. I asked Bertie to write 
this article because it is a Springtime flower that 
I enjoy, and I know that Bertie is very 
knowledgeable on the subject. Bertie not only 
wrote the article promptly, but she sent me a 
thank you note for my asking her to write it. 
That’s right, she sent a thank you note to me. I 
thought I was supposed to send the thank you 
note to her! I’ve thought a lot about that thank 
you note the past couple of days and have a 
thought to leave you with. One can categorize 
people into two groups, the givers and the 
takers. Now, what is interesting about these two 
groups is that when you tally things up, it is the 
givers that have more to show for their efforts 
than the takers. In Bertie’s 90+ years, she has 
learned this lesson well, having served AHS and 

the Society very well 
for a long time. 
Though I am not a 
religious person, I 
think this is perhaps 
the fundamental 
message that I took 
away from my 
Christian upbringing. 
Service to others is 
its own, and the 
greatest, reward. 

Some people never seem to learn this message, 
and I think we all forget it at times. Now ask 
yourself, are you a giver or a taker? You don’t 
have to give to everything and everyone. There 
is nothing wrong with being a giver in some 
areas and a taker in others. After all, I hope all 
of you find something educational or 
entertaining to take away from reading this 
Newsletter. And there are a lot of ways to give: 
knowledge, labor, money. But I hope that when 
you look at your personal balance sheet, you 
will see the rewards of giving service to others. 
 
This is my final column as RVP of AHS Region 
6. The two years has gone by quickly and I’m 
happy to report, painlessly (not counting the 
pain inflicted by some of my jokes at the 
Regional Meetings). I want to thank you for 
asking me to serve. I have found it to be one of 
the most rewarding things I have done. We have 
a great Region with great people; a lot of givers 
in Region 6. I am proud to be associated with 
this organization. It has been my honor to have 
served you. I want to acknowledge the efforts of 
all the officers that have served with me these 
past two years: Keith, Sue, Helen, Mary Anne, 
Annie, Jean, Sharon, and Gene. Sue Jackson 
now takes on the duties of Region 6 RVP. 
Please give her your full support and we will all 
continue to reap the rewards of membership in 
AHS Region 6. 

 



 
 

Incoming Regional Vice President - Sue Jackson 
Thoughts on 
The Coming Two Years 
 
I wanted to thank the 
nominating committee 
and the members 
attending the Regional 
Meeting in Port Arthur 
for giving me the honor 
of serving as RVP for the 
next two years. 
 
Believe me I feel this is a 
great honor and a major 
responsibility. As I said 
after the vote. I want to 
be able to make each one 
of you happy and to help 
you enjoy every aspect of 
the Regional experience 
with daylilies, but I am 

not blonde enough to believe I 
will be able to accomplish 
this. I certainly could never 
do it by myself. Therefore, 
these are the wonderful, 
dedicated people who have so 
graciously agreed to serve as 
your Regional Officers with 
me to help have a great two 
years. 
 
More to come in the Spring 
issue of the Newsletter on 
how we all started our love 
for daylilies and what we are 
hoping for the coming two 
years.

Sue addresses the San Antonio Seminar attendees 
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The bottom line . . . 
Lame Duck Newsletter Editor, Keith Kinney 
 
 
Many times during the past four years, I have 
often been lured to the garden to do toiling jobs 
in the heat of the Summer or the pleasant cool 
Spring or Fall weather rather than sit at this 
computer and assimilate all of the articles of 
sense or nonsense (Jean) that many of you have 
written for OUR Newsletter. A few of you 
called (Barnee) and said that you had not 
received your Newsletter yet only to hear my 
response that it was not in the mail yet. 
 
As most of you know, the Region 6 Daylily 
Newsletter was voted the “Best Regional 
Newsletter - 1996” by the AHS Bored of 
Directors (I know I misspelled it - I just wanted 
to see if you really read this 
article). Newsletters are not 
(or should not be) the work 
of one but of many - which 
our Newsletter has been. I 
have more than sixty seconds 
here so please tolerate this..... 
Thanks to all of you who 
have contributed to OUR 
Newsletter - the many club 
reporters over the last four 
years sending your club reports to David and 
Sue. Thanks to Bill, Mary Anne, Sharon, Helen, 
Gene, David, Nell, Ned, Sue, Bertie, Annie, 
Ken, and Jean. And thanks to the many authors 
of articles who helped make this the quality 
publication that I hope everyone enjoys reading. 
Thanks to all of the clubs and individuals who 
have contributed money to help sustain a quality 
publication. I am proud and honored that our 
Regional Newsletter was voted as the BEST in 
1996 - but it IS the best primarily because of the 
content. Thanks to Rich (with his ever-present 
tongue-in-cheek humor) we have been provided 
with greatly informative (and several humorous) 
articles. 

 
Many of you have supported our Newsletter, but 
many of you have knowledge that could and 
should be shared with all of us. Please take the 
time to research and write things that could be 
published not only here in our own publication, 
but also to the Daylily Journal. 
 
I realized what I wanted to be when I grew up at 
age 43 - a landscape designer (don’t look at our 
own yard as an example - just as a beginning) - 
but I realized how much I didn’t know. I started 
a program at Richland College in Dallas last 
January and that has opened my vision of how 
ignorant of landscaping and horticulture that I 

am. So in the next couple of 
years I should be able to relate 
much of the daylily 
horticultural practices to the 
rest of the ornamental world 
and vice versa. We never stop 
(or should never stop 
learning), so if you have a 
horticulture curriculum in a 
nearby school, I urge you to 
continue your education. 

 
I have been happy to serve as the Editor of the 
Region 6 Newsletter for the past four years, and 
I will, as you should, support Donna and Mary 
Ann with your contributions, with both your 
articles and your knowledge - they and Jim Petty 
who will print the Newsletter, are very 
knowledgeable about the publishing industry, 
horticulture, and daylilies and will produce a 
superb publication. 
 
Okay. One more thing and then I’ll get off of my 
soap box..... Thank you, Kay, for keeping the 
membership list up to date, trying to keep me on 
schedule, and putting up with me throughout.

 

 



 
Region 6 Board of Directors Representative 

Kay Day Reports National Changes 
 
 
Once again, I must 
note the excellent 
leadership exhibited by 
Earline Garber as 
President of our 
Society. She conducted 
our most recent Board 
Meeting in the same 
efficient manner we 
have come to expect 
and with the gracious 
attention to detail that 
one can identify as true 
Southern hospitality. 
 
The best news continues to be growth of the 
Society; as you may have read in the Winter 
Daylily Journal, a 10+% growth in 1997. While 
we acknowledge the quality publication and the 
many featured articles in national magazines, I 
believe the real reason is each of you. We are a 
diverse group with different backgrounds bound 
by a common interest. That is true of most 
horticulture organizations. Why are we growing, 
while others are not? The intangible personal 
component is the only explanation. Recently, we 
discussed our club membership. All who come 
to the club are looking for information on the 
best daylilies and some specialized horticulture 
expertise. The ones that stay make friends. We 
are social in many ways. Whatever it is, keep it 
up. 
 
The more significant changes for 1998 are the 
staff changes addressed previously. If you have 
not already dropped a note to Elly Launius, Bill 

Monroe, and Frances 
Gatlin, try to remember 
them in your holiday 
cards. We also changed 
the dates for the Award 
and Honors Ballot and 
the nomination of 
Regional and National 
service recognition 
awards to coincide with 
the Popularity Poll. This 
means we will only 
need to focus on two 
dates annually - January 
1 to renew membership, 

and September 1 for the Popularity Poll, Awards 
and Honor ballots for the Garden Judges and 
nominations of service awards. I will address the 
service awards in our Spring Newsletter. 
 
We also increased the Regional reimbursement 
fee allowance. I believe this change is the first, 
and more will follow, in recognition of the 
importance of the Regions in the overall 
development of our Society. 
 
I continue to be honored to represent Region 6. 
My counterparts from other Regions are an 
impressive group and I am humbled to be 
among them twice a year. Thank each of you for 
your support this last year. May your holidays 
be all that you wish for and remember to enjoy 
the rest that Winter allows. Spring - and daylily 
season - are just around the corner. Happy 
Holidays. 

 

 



 
1997 Fall/Winter 

Auction by Mail 
 
Here we go again! The Auction-by-Mail is now 
open! The proceeds of this auction will be applied 
as follows: 
 

• The first $1000 toward the W. E. 
MONROE ENDOWMENT FUND 
TRUST 

• The next $500 to the BERTIE FERRIS 
YOUTH ENDOWMENT FUND 

• All other money will go to the general fund 
to support the Newsletter and other 
Regional expenses 

 
Here is a list of cultivars, different price ranges, 
and a good variety of mostly recent daylilies. Most 
of the marked prices are based on the 1997 
EUREKA! and a few priced by the hybridizer. 
 
PLEASE SEND ALL WRITTEN BIDS BY 
MAIL OR FAX NO LATER THAN 
DECEMBER 23, 1997 TO: 
 
ART D. IMPERIAL 
33 LAKE ROAD 
LAKE JACKSON, TX 77566 
FAX: (409) 297-9745 
 
WINNING BIDDERS WILL BE NOTIFIED 
BY JANUARY 3, 1997. 

Upon notification, winning bidders will sent the 
indicated amount to: 
 
HELEN REYNOLDS, REGION 6 TREASURER 
6938 WAKE FOREST 
DALLAS, TX 75214-1714 
 
Each successful bidder will be responsible for a $3 
postage fee per plant to offset the shipping cost of 
the donor. The donors will send the plants in 
Spring, 1998. All plants are double fans unless 
otherwise noted as single fans (SF). 
 
Please bid high and bid often! Send bids that are at 
least 50-70% of the listed price, please. 
Remember, this is for a great cause. To avoid a tie, 
bidders should make your bid to include some odd 
number of cents or bid more than the catalogue 
value. In the event of a tie, the earliest postmark 
will be honored. There will be no telephone bids 
accepted! 
 
This auction is only possible because of the 
generosity of the donors. Thank you so very 
much! A big round of applause for y’all! And for 
all the bidders, thank you and Good Luck!

 
IMPERIAL IMPRESSION ....................Salter ............... ‘94......... Mable Nelson .............................$54 
OLYMPIC SHOWCASE.......................Stamile ............ ‘90......... Mable Nelson .............................$32 
ELIZABETH SALTER ..........................Salter ............... ‘90......... Mable Nelson .............................$48 
CHINESE SCHOLAR...........................Salter ............... ‘90......... Eddie Ray & Don Andrews .........$26 
DRAGON KING (SF) ...........................Kirchhoff .......... ‘92......... Eddie Ray & Don Andrews .........$75 
DARING DILEMMA..............................Salter ............... ‘92......... Rich Rosen .................................$38 
GOD IS LISTENING ............................Hansen ............ ‘92......... Mary & Eddie Gage.....................$40 
BUTTERSCOTCH CLASSIC ..............E. W. Brown ..... ‘88......... Mary & Eddie Gage.....................$25 
HURST SERENE PRINCESS .............Matthews ......... ‘93......... Mabel Matthews..........................$30 
HURST SUNSET SERENADE ............Matthews ......... ‘93......... Mabel Matthews..........................$30 
RUE MADELAINE ..............................Carr ................. ‘92......... Bridey Greeson ..........................$90 
SONG OF SINGAPORE......................Morss ............... ‘91......... Bridey Greeson ..........................$37 
 

 



MORE Auction Plants! 
 
CASTLE CELEBRITY .......................... Castleberry ..... ’97......... Aileen & Bobby Castleberry ........$75 
CASTLE STRAWBERRY DELIGHT..... Castleberry ..... ‘97......... Aileen & Bobby Castleberry ......$100 
CASTLE SUNRISE .............................. Castleberry ..... ‘97......... Aileen & Bobby Castleberry ........$75 
Glidden Collection I 

LITTLE SNOWFLAKE..................... Glidden ........... ‘89......... Anna Rosa Glidden.....................$50 
AMBER MINX ................................. Glidden ........... ‘95 

BLACK RAIN ....................................... Glidden ........... ‘95......... Anna Rosa Glidden.....................$35 
Glidden Collection II 

VELVET CURTSY .......................... Glidden ........... ‘86......... Anna Rosa Glidden.....................$50 
WHITE LEATHER .......................... Glidden ........... ‘86 

MABLE LEWIS NELSON...................... Munson........... ‘89......... Rita Legé.....................................$32 
PIRATE’S PATCH................................. Salter .............. ‘91......... Marie Dattalo...............................$53 
JACKIE HAYES .................................... Barnhart.......... ‘92......... Jean Barnhart .............................$50 
JOHNNY EMERSON ........................... Barnhart.......... ‘93......... Jean Barnhart .............................$35 
JUDY ROSS ......................................... Barnhart.......... ‘91......... Jean Barnhart .............................$25 
SHELLI HOGAN ................................... Barnhart.......... ‘91......... Jean Barnhart .............................$25 
EMMA CLAIR........................................ Barnhart.......... ‘94......... Jean Barnhart .............................$50 
BETTY JO............................................. J. Carpenter.... ‘95......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$50 
CARIBBEAN ROSE ............................. Talbott............. ‘87......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$10 
CASTLE DOUBLE DEBUT................... Castleberry ..... ‘94......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$50 
CHERRY EYED PUMPKIN .................. Kirchhoff ......... ‘91......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$35 
CODYTED ............................................ Kirchhoff ......... ‘91......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$36 
DOUBLE SALMON PUFF..................... Glidden ........... ‘92......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$35 
Jedi Collection 

JEDI IRISH SPRING....................... Wedgeworth ... ‘87......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$16 
JEDI FLAMINGO KID ..................... Wedgeworth ... ‘87 

RED TIERS........................................... Gage............... ‘94......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$35 
RENEGADE LADY ............................... E. Salter.......... ‘90......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$13 
SHIMEK SEPTEMBER MORNING....... Shimek ........... ‘93......... Kay Day & Keith Kinney..............$20 
LAST PICTURE SHOW (SF) ................ Stamile............ ‘96......... Genevieve Smith.......................$100 
BEIJING ............................................... Munson........... ‘86......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$26 
RESPIGHI ............................................ Munson........... ‘86......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$24 
RUSSIAN EASTER............................... Kirchhoff ......... ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$36 
NEON ROSE ........................................ Benz ............... ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$48 
EVENING SOLITUDE........................... Morss.............. ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$25 
HONKY TONK DREAM ........................ Kirchhoff ......... ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$28 
SHINTO ETCHING ............................... Munson........... ‘89......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$27 
RUFFLED DUDE .................................. Munson........... ‘86......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$55 
IRISH MELODY .................................... Benz ............... ‘89......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$20 
MAGIC QUEST..................................... Morss.............. ‘92......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$45 
CUSTARD CANDY............................... Stamile............ ‘89......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$32 
JAN’S TWISTER .................................. Joiner.............. ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$31 
CHATEAU DEFLEUR........................... Munson........... ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$35 
NORDIC NIGHT.................................... Salter .............. ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$27 
EZEKIEL ............................................... Talbott............. ‘91......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$25 
MORT’S MAGIC (SF) ........................... Morss.............. ‘89......... Nina & Art Imperial....................$112 
IDA’S MAGIC (SF) ................................ Munson........... ‘88......... Nina & Art Imperial....................$124 
GRACE AND GRANDEUR................... Salter .............. ‘92......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$76 
LAYERS OF GOLD............................... Kirchhoff ......... ‘90......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$40 
ALWAYS AFTERNOON (‘97 Stout Award) .. Morss.............. ‘87......... Nina & Art Imperial......................$25 

 



1997 Region 6 

Popularity Poll 
Compiled by Sue Jackson, Region 6 Publicity Director 
  
 
 
 Number 
 of Votes 
 
1 BARBARA MITCHELL 33 
 
2 WEDDING BAND 30 
 WIND FRILLS 
 
3 STRAWBERRY CANDY 29 
 
4 MIDNIGHT MAGIC 28 
 SMOKY MOUNTAIN AUTUMN 
 
5 BRIGHT EYED 24 
 
6 ELIZABETH SALTER 23 
 TEXAS SUNLIGHT 
 
7 MING PORCELAIN 22 
 
8 DARING DILEMMA 20 
 
9 JASON SALTER 19 
 PAPER BUTTERFLY 
 
10 JOLYENE NICHOLE 18 
 
11 PIRATE’S PATCH 17 
 SEMINOLE WIND 

 Number 
 of Votes 
 
12 ALWAYS AFTERNOON 16 
 KATE CARPENTER 
 LACY MARIONETTE 
 
13 SILOAM DOUBLE CLASSIC 15 
 
14 DRAGON’S EYE 13 
 FAIRY TALE PINK 
 TOUCHED BY MIDAS 
 
15 PURE AND SIMPLE 12 
 
16 ADMIRAL’S BRAID 11 
 BETTY WARREN WOODS 
 BROCADED GOWN 
 CONDILLA 
 DRAGON KING 
 IDA’S MAGIC 
 JEDI DOT PIERCE 
 
17 JANICE BROWN 10 
 RED VOLUNTEER 
 SATAN’S CURLS 
 SCARLET ORBIT 
 SILOAM BO PEEP

 
 
 
 
 
I would like to thank the 121 members who took the time to send me their votes, ideas and 
comments. I have thoroughly enjoyed receiving these for the past two years. I only wish that I had 
received a ballot from each one of you. There were so many that voted last year that didn’t vote this 
year. This is your Region and only you can tell everyone what you grow and what you like. Please 
before you make the comments (I have already heard several), I don’t grow that daylily, or that 
daylily does not grow well for me. Did you vote? 
 
There were some additions this year over last year and some of the old favorites are still there on 
top. I wonder why? Could it be that they seem to grow better or they still make us smile each time 
we see them bloom? 
 

 



Hybridizers 
On the Cutting Edge 

Highlights of new creations from Region 6 hybridizers 
 

 
FP-3-90 FORGIVE AND FORGET 

 

 
FDO-2-88 DOUBLE CONCHITA 

 

 
CASTLE DOUBLE IVORY 

Albert Faggard 
 
FP-3-90, FORGIVE AND FORGET - 4” 
Light grape raspberry, Dark wine eye, 
26” tall, Dormant, Mid-Season, Repeats 
(SILOAM BO PEEP x LITTLE SWEET 
TALK) ‘97 
 
FDO-2-88, DOUBLE CONCHITA - 5.5” 
Amber rose, Large yellow eye w/wine 
eyezone, 25” tall, dormant (DOUBLE 
SUPERDUPER x unknown) ‘97 
 
Aileen Castlebury 
 
CASTLE DOUBLE IVORY - This ivory 
cream blend double is registered at 
5.25” but is often larger. It reblooms, is 
fragrant, stands 27” tall, and is a Semi-
evergreen diploid. 
 
CASTLE CHERRY RUFFLES - A dark 
rose-red blend diploid double with wine 
veining, and the bloom is 5”. It is also a 
rebloomer, Semi-evergreen, and bloom 
scapes are about 22” tall. 
 
CASTLE RUFFLED SNOW - 
Measuring 4.75”, this cream yellow 
blend has a dark rose eyezone. The 
semi-evergreen diploid blooms early 
and is a good rebloomer. The dark 
green throat helps make this one an 
attention getter. 
 
CASTLE AMBER EDGES - When I first 
selected this one as a keeper, I knew 
the name, should I decide to register it, 
would need a mention of edges, as this 
small flower diploid (4”) always has the 
narrow, amber colored edge. The base 
color is a pink cream blend, with the 
dark green throat, changing to yellow, 
surrounded by a dark rose eyezone. It 
is also a rebloomer. 
 

 
CASTLE CHERRY RUFFLES 

 

 
CASTLE RUFFLED SNOW 

 

 
CASTLE AMBER EDGES

 
 

 



 
Seedling 95-101T-GE 

 

 
Seedling 95-110T-GE 

 

 
Seedling 93-1015T-2 

 

 
Seedling 95-103-9 

Seedling 95-101T-GE - The first blooms on 
this tetraploid measured about 5 3/8”, with 
3” petals. Rebloom samples measured 
about 4 ¾”. The pollen was very fertile and 
was used extensively this year. The base 
color is apricot-peach, with very ruffled, 
gold edged petals. A deep green throat 
surrounded by yellow leads to a light 
magenta eye. Will be pre-registered in 
1997. 
 
Seedling 95-110T-GE - Even though 
smaller than 101T-GE (early blooms 
measured about 5 ½”), this bloom’s edge 
appears wider because of its color. The 
base color is a pink-rose blend, with a wide 
ruffled gold edge drawing visitors to see it. 
Will be pre-registered in 1997. 
 
Seedling 93-1015T-2 - This tetraploid 
bloom has two distinct edges, a dark rose 
and cream, and the bloom size is close to 
miniature. Each year’s performance shows 
the distinction of this seedling. Will be pre-
registered in 1997. 
 
Seedling 95-103-9 -This cream bloom with 
deep rose-red eye and edge represents 
three years of crossing my miniature and 
small flowered diploid seedlings with 
edges. This particular cross has several 
different colors represented in the eye and 
edge seen in the different flowers, but I 
was especially attracted to the colors in 
this particular bloom. Will be pre-registered 
in 1997. 
 
Gene Orgeron 
 
MARY ANN STARK 24” - EMRE - 5” - 
Pink-lavender with green throat - fragrant - 
evergreen - double (#DO-138) (SILOAM 
DOUBLE CLASSIC x YAZOO SOUFFLE): 
(Orgeron, 1997). This flower has received 
a Junior Citation, 1997. It won the Annie T. 
Giles Award in 1997. (Pictured on page 8 
of the Summer 1997 Region 6 Newsletter) 
 
SUPER CHARGE 30” - EM - 6” - Bronze 
red with gold throat - EV - AJJM-1-OR - 
(ALLIE JO x JOSEPHINE MARINA): 
(Orgeron, 1997). Winner of Junior Citation, 
1997. (Shown on the cover of the Summer 
1997 Region 6 Newsletter) 
 
DO-143-22” - MRe - 5.5” Soft pink with 
green throat - EV- Doublel - Fragrant 
 
DO-101 - 24” - EMRe - 5” - Lavender pink 
with green throat- EV, Double, Very 
fragrant 
 
Marie Dattalo 
 
MD 101, SWEET CHEEKS - 5” Deep 
cream, with a slight pink tinge and a deep 
green throat that holds all day. Good 
substance, great shape and holds in sun. 
(J.C.) 
 
MD 90 - Pretty clear cream yellow 6”. 
Holds in sun and shaped well with ruffled 
edge. Wide petaled. 
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DO-101 

 

 
MD 101 SWEET CHEEKS 

 

 
MD 90 

 



  

 
MD106 GRANNY’S GIRL 

 

 
MD103 

 

 
JACKIE HAYES 

 

 
MAW MAW LUCILE 

MD106, GRANNY’S GIRL - 3” deep 
peach with large darker eye and 
knobby edge. Good branching. 
(J.C.) 
 
MD103-6” -  clear peach with deep 
purple edge and eye. Holds well in 
sun. Hardy grower. 
 
 
Barnee’s Garden (Jean & Kathy 
Barnhart) 
 
JACKIE HAYES is named for my 
granddaughter. The cultivar is 6” 
and has a flat form. The color is a 
blend of pink and lavender with a 
large lime-green throat. Reg. 1996. 
Diploid. SE 
 
MAW MAW LUCILE is named for 
my grandmother. The cultivar is 5 ½” 
pink and blue blend with green 
throat. Reg. 1997. Diploid. SE 
 
 
Clifford Lee 
 
97 WB-PC-1 - 22”, EV M Re, 5 ¾”, 
This cultivar sports dusty peach 
petals with pearl blush sepals and a 
green throat with a burgundy eye 
and picotee. Outer edge of picotee 
tinged cream. Slight fragrance. 
 
HOT PINK CANDY (97 SC-SS-1) -
18-20”, EV, EMRe, 5 ½”, Tiny green 
throat blending to yellow gold eye. 
Darker pink halo with heavy gold 
edge. Knobs sometimes 5/8” long. 
 
 
Mable Nelson 
 
NEL-SCS-7 - Rose with heavy gold 
edging with hooks and knobs. 
Edging can be up to 1/2”. STARTLE 
x CHRIS SALTER 
 
NEL-DLBR-5 - Brilliant red with good 
edge. Always double. Tetraploid. 
ELIZABETH SALTER x DRAGON’S 
DAWN 
 
EXQUISITE EDGE - beautiful 
yellow-pink tones with heavy gold 
edgings. YUMA x RUFFLED DUDE 
x seedling. (pictured top of next 
page) 

 
97 WB-PC-1 
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EXQUISITE EDGE 

 

 
“New Wine Edge” 

 

 
SEA SWEPT DREAMS x Tet EB-5 

 

 
“NRE-New Red Edge” 

Jack Carpenter & Josie Bomar 
 
‘97 “New Wine Edge” - This cultivar has 
a base color of flesh-pink. The flower 
has a strong edging of wine red with an 
eye of the same color. Substance is 
heavy and flowers flat with slight 
recurve. The throat is yellow-gold to 
green. The tetraploid is extremely fertile 
and well branched. The pod parent is 
Tetraploid LAVENDER BLUE BABY. 
 
‘97 seedling. (SEA SWEPT DREAMS x 
Tetraploid EB-5) - This cultivar has 
received ruffles as wide as 1” from the 
converted diploid EB-5. The 6” flower is 
of heavy substance with nice sepal 
width. The color is cream-peach with 
pink blushing toward the throat entrance 
and into a green throat. 
 
‘97 seedling. “NRE-New Red Edge” 
(REGAL BRAID x seedling) - This 
cultivar sports a soft clear pink base 
color which is edged on the petals with 
red and accented by an eye of the same 
color. The throat is yellow-green to 
green. Substance is excellent. 
 
‘97 seedling. “Dip Purple Eyed Picotee 
Special” (LAVENDER BLUE BABY x 
CRANBERRY EYED PICOTEE) - This is 
one of eight diploids which bloomed this 
year having outstanding edging. The 
5.75” flowers are a soft cream pink color 
edged in rich purple and accented with a 
rich eye and nice green throat. 
 
‘97 seedling. “Picotee Love Special” 
(VERNON CARPENTER x LAVENDER 
BLUE BABY) -This cultivar has the large 
flat MERLE KENT MEMORIAL form and 
is melon color with a notable lavender 
purple edge and eye with green throat. 
 
HEAVENLY HORIZONS (Bomar ‘97) A 
lavishly full and heavy substanced flower 
of 6” plus diameter. The color is honey-
melon with pink blushing and much 
corduroy. There is a slightly deeper pink 
halo surrounding a yellow-green to 
green throat. 
 
Tetraploid CRANBERRY EYED 
PICOTEE (Bomar ‘98 introduction as 
diploid) The picture shown is the 
tetraploid conversion by J. B. Carpenter. 
The diploid shows notable edging 
though not nearly so pronounced as in 
the tetraploid conversion. The color is 
soft cranberry pink edged in bright 
cranberry red and a bold eye of the 
same color which appears on both 
petals and sepals. The throat is big and 
a vibrant glowing green. The 6” flowers 
are most impressive and of good form 
and substance. 

 
“Diploid Purple Eyed Picotee Special” 

 

 
“Picotee Love Special” 
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“Diploid Ridged Corduroy” 

 

 
“New Grape Colored Seedling” 

`97 seedling. “Diploid Ridged Corduroy” 
(LAVENDER BLUE BABY x 
CRANBERRY EYED PICOTEE) - This is 
a new pattern of corduroy which showed 
up in three seedlings having LAVENDER 
BLUE BABY as the pod parent. Two 
seedlings were diploid and the other was 
tetraploid coming from converted 
LAVENDER BLUE BABY as the pod 
parent. 
 
‘97 seedling. “New Grape Colored 
Seedling.” (VERNON CARPENTER x 
LAVENDER BLUE BABY) - The form of 
this 5.75” flower is copiously full, round, 
and flat. The color is medium grape 
purple. There is a bold, wide, deep 
purple eye surrounding the yellow-green 
to green throat. The substance is heavy. 
 
`97 seedling. Tetraploid (ELIZABETH 
SALTER x seedling.) - This tetraploid 
has notable ruffling and the inner throat 
ruffles or “tepal segments” that give an 
interesting effect. The color is cream 
melon with pink blushing. 

 
ELIZABETH SALTER x Seedling

 
 

What’s happenin’ on the Lily Farm 
Jack Carpenter 
  
Excitement was the keynote for the 1997 bloom 
season here at the Lily Farm. There were many 
notable seedlings of merit that bloomed in both 
tetraploids and diploids. Notable among the 
tetraploids were numerous seedlings with 7 to 8 
inch diameter - most of which came from crossing 
using tetraploid TEXAS WHOPPER STOPPER - 
an 8 inch plus diploid conversion. The tetraploids 
bloomed in such array of colors, ruffles, and size 
that I was motivated to set pods producing nearly 
7000 seeds. Next year will be our first big 
tetraploid seedling bloom season. Not to be 
outdone were the diploids which, apparently 
irritated by my increased work with the 
tetraploids, pulled a few “eye bugging” stunts! 
Notable total edging on the petals appeared for the 
first time in my diploids. A substantial diploid 
advancement in color pattern. Another interesting 
thing appeared which I have called “ridged 

corduroy.” It is to be carefully monitored during 
the next two years and evaluated as to desirability 
and improvement through breeding. It is 
seemingly different than the sculptured corduroy 
being seen in a number of the tetraploids. It 
appears at present to have been transmitted from 
the maternal (pod) use of LAVENDER BLUE 
BABY since two diploids have the characteristic 
and one tetraploid from the conversion of 
LAVENDER BLUE BABY and in all cases the 
pod parent was LAVENDER BLUE BABY. 
Greater numbers and trials will be needed to see if 
the transmission of the ridged corduroy is only 
transmitted maternally. As you can see we will be 
eagerly awaiting the 1998 bloom season, and the 
merging of our diploid line with the tetraploid line 
will continue with numerous conversions made 
this year and seeds produced on known tetraploids 
by them. 

 



Daffodils My Other Favorite Perennial 
by Bertie Ferris, Kay Day, and Peggy Kirkland 

 
“Spring has sprung,” said the old Oak tree. 
“How do you know,” said the bumblebee. 
“I saw daffodils swaying on a windy hill.” 

 
by Kerry Quin of Bethesda, Maryland 

 
Daffodils are easy to grow. They are bulbs, with 
an underground stem with a growing point 
surrounded by fleshy layers of tissue containing 
a stored-up food supply. With their own food 
supply, they are less particular to climate, and 
growing condition. They repeat better in good 
sandy loam. For those of us who happened to 
have heavy clay soil, the addition of sifted 
cinders, very coarse sand or fine gravel in the 
hole will help. Just dig a hole about 12” deep 
and work in compost or rotten manure (they do 
not like fresh manure). Drainage is important, 
so the better the drainage, the better chance for 
this perennial plant. If you have a wet, sunny 
spot, consider the Louisiana Iris instead, but 
that is another article. 
 
Do not think that the need for good drainage 
means that the daffodil is a xeriscape plant. 
They like plenty of water all the time except 
when the foliage is dying back. You can remove 
the old foliage if it is obnoxious, but it will serve 
as mulch for them if you leave it. Some people 
braid the foliage, but its appearance does not 
bother me enough for me to do so. 
 
They are practically disease free. Diseases that 
can affect daffodils in the Dallas area are crown 
rot or basil rot. White Fly can be a problem, 
but is not too prevalent in this area. 
 
Not unlike the daylily, daffodils are classified 
for show purposes. This classification does 
allow us to focus on the particular daffodils 
that have better perennial bloom in our more 
moderate temperate ranges. The tazetta and 

jonquilla are best suited to horticultural zones 
7-8. The classification is generally based on the 
cup size or other characteristic. Tazetta have 4 
to 8 blooms per stem. Jonquilla have 2 to 6 
blooms per stem. Both are fragrant, “King 
Alfred,” a single stem blooming daffodil widely 
sold in this area, does bloom the first year, but 
unless the growing conditions are ideal, the 
bloom will be less and less each year. “Ice 
Follies” on the other hand is a better choice for 
our area. 
 
One of the nicer attributes of the daffodil is the 
lack of care required once planted. In late 
Summer or early Fall, you can loosen the soil, 
add some bone meal or some wood ashes and 
water well. This leaves us more time to divide 
our daylilies for the club’s Fall sale. 
 
Oh, yes, daffodils are one of my favorite 
perennials, but the daylily is my favorite... 
 
Collaboration . . 
Peggy Kirkland of Carrollton with family in 
Austin adds that a jonquil hybrid grows in the 
sandy upland of the old Montopolis district in 
Austin, Texas. These hybrids may be of true 
Southern origin. They do not meet the 
description of any well-known daffodil. The 
flowers have rounded creamy petals with 
sulfury cups and slender, dark green foliage. 
Peggy’s recent research found Scott Ogden’s 
Garden Bulbs for the South (Taylor Publishing) 
that details a number of 
 Daffodils continued on page 26

 

 



 
Hemerocallis Herptiles or 
LEAPIN’ LIZARDS in the Daylilies 
by Rich Rosen 
  
The first half of this 
article appeared in the 
previous issue of Region 
6 Daylily Newsletter. 
 
 
REPTILES 
 
 
Reptiles evolved from 
amphibians and for 
millions of years during 
the Mesozoic Era (Age 
of Reptiles) ruled the 
planet. (Those 
brontosaurs could really 
raise heck with a daylily 
garden, almost as bad as 
deer!) Of 20 orders of reptiles, 16 are extinct, 
leaving just four orders, three of which live in 
Texas: Chelonia (turtles), Crocodilia (crocodiles), 
and Squamata (lizards and snakes). Like 
amphibians, reptiles are ectothermic (cold 
blooded). Unlike amphibians, reptiles do not need 
fresh water and have adapted to lives in the desert 
and the ocean. Their eggs have hard shells which 
is an important evolutionary advance, permitting 
life away from water. Their skin is covered with a 
hard layer of dead cells called scales which 
provide protection from abuse and dehydration. 
Scales take various forms including the knobby 
hide of alligators to the fused shells of turtles. 
These dead cells cannot grow, so on lizards and 
snakes the outer layer is shed and replaced. All 
breathing is via the lungs since the skin is covered 
with scales. 
 
Reptiles are usually diurnal, that is active during 
the day. They have stronger bones than 
amphibians which support the body on dry land 
and permit rapid movement. They have acute 

hearing and are very 
sensitive to ground 
vibrations. Reptiles have a 
poor sense of taste but 
strong sense of smell. A 
sixth sense exists for the 
pit viper which has a “pit 
organ” that senses the heat 
of warm blooded prey. Of 
all the reptiles, only the 
geckos have vocal cords. 
Unlike amphibians, male 
reptiles have external 
copulatory organs which 
results in internal 
fertilization followed by 
egg laying. Reptile eggs 
are laid in sheltered 

locations, and with few exceptions, are left to their 
own fate. 
 
LIZARDS - Lizards are in the sub-order Sauria (as 
in dinosaur). The largest living lizard is the 
fearsome Komodo Dragon which grows up to 10 
feet and 300 pounds. Even though some lizards 
have no legs, all lizards have external ear openings 
and movable eyelids, which snakes are lacking. 
Like adult amphibians, lizards are carnivores. The 
species in our gardens eat mostly pill bugs, insects 
and spiders. They are the good guys. Unlike 
amphibians, lizards typically have claws on their 
toes. As a defense mechanism, a lizard’s tail will 
break off and writhe, distracting the pursuer. The 
tail will later re-grow, but not to the original 
length. If a tail only partly detaches, a second tail 
will sometimes form, resulting in a two-tailed 
lizard. In some lizards (chameleons and anoles) 
special arrangements of skin cells with pigment 
granules permit color changes. (There’s a new 
challenge for you daylily breeders: flowers that 
change color!) What a strange and diverse world 
we live in. 

 



 
Ground Skinks are the smallest lizards in my 
garden, only 4 inches long, half of which is tail. 
Their thin glistening golden brown bodies with 
lighter bellies have a black stripe running from the 
eye down each side of their body. Skinks have tiny 
little legs with 5 toes. They live in central and 
eastern Texas and are diurnal. They hunt insects 
among the leaf litter and dry stacked rock of my 
elevated daylily beds. They lay clutches of 1 to 7 
eggs several times a year, and unlike most lizards, 
tend their eggs until hatching. 
 
Mediterranean Geckos, like myself, are not 
Texas natives; but have made themselves at home 
from Central to Southeast Texas. They have a thin 
pale translucent body about 4 to 5 inches long, 
with both lighter and darker spots. A slender tail 
makes up half their length. Gecko toes have broad 
pads that permit them to stick to walls and 
ceilings. Being nocturnal, it is common to see 
them near lights that attract insects. I have 
observed them around my house and occasionally 
they attend Austin Hemerocallis Society meetings 
at Zilker Park. 
 
Green Anoles (the e is pronounced) are my 
favorite gardening companions. I first remember 
seeing them sitting on the daylilies in Jeri Baker’s 
garden in Houston. Commonly called chameleons 
because they can change color, they are not true 
chameleons. Adults are 5 to 7 inches long from 
snout to the tip of their long slender tail. Colors 
vary from intense green to dark brown with a 
lighter underside. Some will have a mottled white 
or dark brown stripe down the spine. Color change 
can be caused by temperature, emotion, or 
lighting. They are common in the Eastern half of 
Texas. Males anoles have a prominent pink throat 
fan that is displayed during confrontation. Very 
territorial, they bob their heads (looks like they’re 
doing push-ups) when challenged. They climb 
high into trees but are also found in shrubs and on 
the ground, preferring shady moist environments. 
They can move at high speed (just try to catch 
one) but move in slow motion when stalking 
insects. I sometimes find their single white eggs 
among the leaf litter which hatch out a 2 inch baby 
anole after 5 to 7 weeks incubation. 
 
Texas Alligator Lizards are the big boys of my 

garden. Up to 20 inches long from snout to tip of a 
tail that makes up 2/3 of their length and is 
prehensile (used for grasping). They are very thin 
with tiny weak little legs which makes it easy to 
mistake them for a snake. They also flick their 
tongues and tend to move like snakes. Coloring is 
a dull yellowish brown with light and dark flecked 
bands across the back and tail. I remember talking 
on the phone in the kitchen when Anna Marie (my 
adult wife) brought one inside to show me. They 
like rocky hillsides with low vegetation and are 
found from Central Texas to the Big Bend area. 
Not only will their tail break off like other lizards, 
they can actually throw off their tail, leaving it 
writhing on the ground to fool a pursuer. They lay 
eggs in the Summer which the female cares for 
during a two month incubation. Four inch babies 
hatch and begin feeding on insects, spiders, and 
even small rodents, snakes and other lizards. 
 
I wish I could also report on the Texas Horned 
Lizard (a.k.a. Horny Toad), but I have not seen 
one in years. A great many have died off from 
insecticides used to combat ants. I know there are 
many other amphibians and lizards out there in 
your area, like the beautiful Whiptails in Artie 
Schultz’s garden in La Grange. If you would like 
more information I recommend A Field Guide to 
Reptiles and Amphibians of Texas by Judith 
Garrett and David Barker, published by Texas 
Monthly Press, which has good photographs, 
maps, and descriptions. 
 
Please take a fresh look at these little cold blooded 
creatures in your garden. Set aside any fear or 
repugnance that you might have felt in the past. 
The are a valuable part of our ecology, being 
formidable enemies to harmful insects and 
likewise a food source for a large number of 
reptiles, birds and mammals. They need all the 
help we can give them. The poisoning and 
destruction of habitat by advancing human 
populations are a major threat to their future 
survival. Add to this the killing for trade in reptile 
skins and turtle shells. 100 species of reptiles and 
45 species of amphibians are on the endangered 
lists, on the verge of extinction around the world. 
Make them welcome in your daylily garden they 
will reward you with insect control and their 
antics. Ribbit. 

 



 

Determining Your Soil Texture 
by Keith Kinney 
 
We’ve all had conversations with other gardeners 
about what “kind” of soil we have in our gardens - 
but do we really know what it is? Soils are 
composed of four components: a mineral portion 
(derived from the erosion of parent rocks), an air 
portion, a water portion and an organic-matter 
portion (derived from decaying plants and both 
dead and living microorganisms). The particles of 
the mineral portion can be sand, silt or clay. The 
composition of these materials (or how much of 
each in the mineral portion) is what is known as 
soil texture. Soil structure is how these particles 
are arranged into aggregate material. One of the 
things that it does help us to do is to understand 
how nutritional amendments and fertilizers act in 
our particular gardens. 
 
In sandy soils, nutrients will leach through the soil 
so it will become unavailable to plant roots. In 
heavy clay soils, they will not travel through the 
soil as quickly, thus, will be available for a longer 
period of time for the roots to uptake. This article 
will not tell you how often to fertilize - but it may 
help to you to determine your own needs. Soils 
with a high sand content can and should be 
fertilized at lower concentration rates on a more 
frequent basis - while clay soils may be fertilized 
less frequently with a higher concentrations (but 
not higher than recommended rates). 
 
SEDIMENTATION TEST 
This is an easy way to measure the percentage of 
sand, silt, and clay in a soil sample. It is based on 
the fact that large, heavy particles will settle most 
rapidly in water, while small, light particles will 
settle more slowly. 
  
• In a quart jar with straight sides (and a lid), 

add about a cup of your garden soil. To that, 
add 2 to 3 cups of water and a tablespoon of 
Calgon bath beads. 

 

• Cap the jar and shake for 5 minutes. The 
Calgon aids in segregating or “washing” the 
clay and silt particles from the sand and each 
other. Let the jar sit and settle for 24 hours. 
The organic matter will float to the top of the 
solution. 

 
• The next day, measure the depth of the soil. 

(The calculations are easier if you have a 
metric ruler or a ruler with 10ths of an inch 
marked on it.) All soil particles have settled, so 
this is the TOTAL DEPTH. Write it down and 
label it on the jar. 

 
• Shake for another 5 minutes. Let stand 40 

seconds. This allows sand to settle out. 
Measure the depth of the settle soil and record 
as SAND DEPTH. 

 
• Do not shake again. Let the jar set and for 

another 30 minutes. Measure the depth, and 
subtract the sand depth to get the SILT 
DEPTH. 

 
• The remaining unsettled particles are clay. 

Calculate clay by subtracting silt and sand 
depth from the total depth to get CLAY 
DEPTH. 

 
• Now calculate the percentage of each soil 

separate using these formulas: 
 

100 sand % X
totaldepth
sanddepth

=  

 

100% X
totaldepth
siltdepthsand =  

 

100% X
totaldepth
claydepthsand =

 

 



Knowing this information helps to some degree, 
but it does not tell you how much organic material 
is in your soil. An ideal soil has the following 
composition: 45-50% mineral, 25% air, 25% water 
and 5% organic matter. The balance of the four 
portions is critical. For example, if over watering 
increases the water portion, air space decreases, 
causing plant roots to drown. Likewise, as soil air 
increases, the soil dries and plants wilt. Organic 
matter added to any soil helps the balancing act 
between the other three portions. To find out how 
much organic matter is in your soil, you will need 
to have an analysis performed by a soil testing lab. 

SOIL-TEXTURE TRIANGLE 
Once you’ve figured out the percentages of sand, 
silt and clay in your soil, use those numbers to 
figure out your type of soil. Soil types are 
represented by the names within the triangle, such 
as silt loam. 
 
First, find the number on the “% Sand” side of the 
triangle that corresponds to the percent of sand in 
your soil. Do the same for the % of silt and clay. 
Then follow the line from each of these numbers 
until the lines meet. The name of your soil type is 
written within the outlined area. 
  
Knowing your soil texture may enable you to 
adjust the frequency and concentration of fertilizer 
to an optimized level. 

  
USDA Textural Classification 

 



Texas and New Mexico 

Club Club News 
 

 
Albuquerque 

Daylily Society 
Cal Iskra, Reporter 

  
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO - The busy 
Summer is winding down with only one more 
sale to go, on September 26 and 27 at our local 
Council of Garden Club’s Harvest Fair. 
September 20 was our last meeting in 1997, held 
at the home of Art Bova in the form of a “pitch-
in barbecue.” The agenda included installation 
of officers for 1998: 
 
President Walt Wood 
Vice President Maple Levine 
Secretary Susan Elder 
Treasurer Rozanne Tuffnell 
 
We has a raffle drawing for “elite plants” with 
everyone guaranteed a plant worth at least $25 if 
they purchased a $10 ticket; also a silent auction 
for recent Stamile plants; and then a plant 
exchange. On top of that, our University of 
New Mexico graduate student in the plant 
biology department, Chuck Buxbaum, the 
1997 recipient of our scholarship, reported 
on his project. 
 
To go back a bit to our Summer activities, 
July 6 was a very successful show and sale 
at Winrock Mall. After a severe windstorm 
that stripped some of our gardens and 
battered daylily blooms, the night before, 
we felt fortunate to have enough entries to 
make a lovely display. 

 
On July 12, the club toured the Northern New 
Mexico gardens of Bill and Mary Urban at Los 
Alamos, and Bob Frasier and John Ocelli near 
Tesuque, followed by an excellent luncheon in 
Espanola. 
 
I made a trip to our project garden at El Rancho 
de las Golondrinas and was delighted to find it 
looking superb. It adds greatly to the 
landscaping around the museums main quarters, 
and the staff reports many compliments and 
inquiries about the daylilies. 
 
The Stamiles, Grace and Pat, visited New 
Mexico the weekend of August 8 and 9. What a 
treat to visit with them and to see slides of their 
new garden and some of their newest daylilies. 
Just imagine trucking all the planting soil from 
their old garden to the new garden! What 
Dedication! 
 
The project garden at El Rancho de las Golondrinas

 
 

 



Brazosport 
Daylily Society 

Nancy McGee, Reporter 
 
LAKE JACKSON, TEXAS - We had 44 
members and one visitor attending the July 
meeting, which was very productive on the 
business end. Joanne Berry gave an update on 
the planning for the Regional Meeting that will 
be held here in the year 2000. New copies of the 
Daylily Handbook were made available to 
members. We were then treated to a beautiful 
slide presentation by Jean Lewis and Inez 
Tarrant. 
 
Our program in August was also very 
informative, with Mr. Waverly Jefferson from 
the Brazoria County Agricultural Extension 
Service speaking about controlling insects in 
and around the home. We had 48 members 
attend this meeting. 
 
September’s meeting brought about a 
proliferation swap and a very active discussion 
concerning the occurrence of crown rot. Harvey 
Shimek’s horticulture report included this topic. 
The general consensus noted the definite 
correlation between over watering and the 
incidence of crown rot. Everyone also agreed 
that it is most favorable to water during the 
evening or early morning hours to avoid this 
destructive disease. With 47 members attending 
this meeting, the plans for the October Auction 
and the November Plant Sale were finalized. We 
also set a date for our 1998 Flower Show and 
Plant Sale, it will be May 9. Please mark your 
calendars! At this meeting we were also 
fortunate to have Paula Payne share a slide 
presentation with us which included some of her 
seedlings and favorites as well as the beautiful 
garden of Drs. Art and Nina Imperial. We thank 
everyone who takes the time to share such 
inspiring visual aids with us. 

Cypress Creek 
Daylily Club 

Catherine Neal, Reporter 
 
HUMBLE, TEXAS - September 28, the Cypress 
Creek Daylily Club program featured daylily 
gardens on tour in 1997. The Regional Meeting 
and National Convention gardens were part of 
the slide program. Each garden was different 
and unique in design. The programs were given 
by Mary Gage and Jean Lewis. 
 
The officers for the 1998 term are as follows: 
 
President Gerald Overturff 
1st Vice President Eddie Gage 
2nd Vice President Gene Childers 
Recording Secretary Marilyn Overturff 
Corresponding Secretary Gloria Quinn 
Treasurer Billy Lewis 
 
We will hold our first daylily flower show on 
May 17, 1998. Mary Gage will be Flower Show 
Chairman. Plan to enter our show with your 
latest introduced specimen. This will be a 
horticulture show only. There will be no artistic 
arrangements in competition in this show. The 
show will take place in the meeting room of 
Mercer Arboretum & Botanic Gardens, 22306 
Aldine-Westfield Road, Humble, Texas. The 
daylily gardens of Mercer will be at their peak. 
Plan to visit all the lovely gardens in Mercer. 
 
The club enjoyed the drawing of daylilies. The 
club plants were furnished by Gene and Judy 
Childers. 
 

Daylily Growers 
of Dallas 

Binion Amerson, Reporter 
 
DALLAS, TEXAS - Summer and Fall 1997 
found members of the Daylily Growers of 
Dallas busily watching our daylily bloom and 

 



rebloom. With virtually no rain we spent time 
moving sprinklers, pulling weeds, and even 
making new daylily beds. 
 
Our end-of-Summer social in August at Binion 
Amerson’s house came at a time when it was 
hot. The attendees spent most of the time 
indoors talking about cultivars seen in 
Jacksonville and Port Arthur. Everyone brought 
a covered dish and enjoyed the opportunity to 
socialize. 
 
Our September meeting featured slides of 
cultivars seen in the various tour gardens at the 
AHS Region 6 Meeting in Port Arthur. My, the 
gardens and flowers were beautiful! 
 
October was a month with a plant sale and a 
regular meeting at North Haven Gardens. The 
Fall daylily sale, headed by Diane Taylor and 
Barron Bozeman, was a big success. Thanks to 
many volunteers and great publicity, the club 
netted some $4,800 during the sale. And, the 
informative discussion of “Soil for Daylilies” at 
the October meeting by Binion Amerson and 
Ken Henson was enjoyed by all. The following 
officers for 1998 were elected: 
 
President Kay Day 
First Vice President Ron Cohea 
Second Vice President Keith Kinney 
Third Vice President Binion Amerson 
Treasurer Helen Reynolds 
Secretary Barbara Cohea 
Parliamentarian Virginia Henson 
 
A number of members attended the 1997 Region 
6 Fall Seminar in San Antonio. 
 
Led by Chairman Eloise Koonce, planning 
meetings were held in anticipation of the Daylily 
Growers of Dallas hosting the 1998 AHS 
Region 6 Meeting in Dallas, June 4-6, 1998. 
Again, set your calendar now to attend the Big 
Deal in Big D! 

East Texas 
Daylily Society 

Jeanne McNutt, Reporter 
 
TYLER, TEXAS - It was hard not to write again 
about the flower shows and the Region 6 
Meeting in Beaumont-Port Arthur and all those 
beautiful blooms. But, that has already been 
very well done. So now, although there are 
fewer blooms around, there is still much work 
(fun) to be done with the plans, and it’s so great 
to have a reason to be out there digging and 
cleaning up around the garden, while planning 
for a better next year. This is exercise with a 
purpose. 
 
Summer held on for a long time here in East 
Texas. However, it is slowly beginning to 
change a little. These past months we have been 
treated to exciting programs at our club 
meetings. Albert “Bobo” Faggard entertained us 
at the August meeting with his slides and gave 
us good information on “Advances in Double 
Daylilies.” We enjoyed his program very much 
as he spoke of his learning experiences. 
 

In the late Summer our club lost two of its much 
loved members. Our President, Betty Phelps, 
lost her husband, Ralph, who loved daylilies and 
was so supportive of our club. Then, only a few 
weeks later, Roxanne Fessler, passed away after 
many months of pain. She was one of the 
organizers of this club and had worked so 
diligently to get it up and going. She was 
working wherever she was needed. We, as well 
as her husband John, will miss her. 
 

In a poll taken within our own membership this 
year the favorite daylily, TEXAS SUNLIGHT, 
was selected. Our September program was a 
panel discussion covering all phases of daylily 
culture moderated by Joyce Lewis. There were 
many questions from the audience and our panel 
of members gave their best answers. 
 

A nominating committee was chosen and their 
selections will be presented to the membership 
in October for approval. 

 



Bonnie and Hooker Nichols of Dallas presented 
the October program; their topic - “Do All Good 
Hybridizers Live in Florida?” We expected to 
learn the answer to this interesting question 
during the program. 
 
Our November club meeting will feature a slide 
show of member’s seedlings - in other words 
“Brag Day.” 
 
The Christmas party this year will be hosted by 
Doug and Margaret Hoke at their home in 
Minneola. We are anxious to see the 
improvements we have heard about at their 
place and it is going to be fun. 
 
Through this year our club has had excellent 
leadership from our President, Betty Phelps, 
whose daylilies show her daily care. Also from 
our 1st Vice President/Program Chairman, Joyce 
Lewis, with his vast knowledge of daylilies 
gained over years of growing and “Dabbing 
Pollen.” The programs he has arranged for the 
club have been beneficial to all. We appreciate 
them and the other officers and committee 
chairmen who have faithfully carried on their 
duties. We have new youth members, Joe Allen 
Lewis and Candy Hicks, joining Beth Dungan, 
Autumn and Joshua Umphress. During the year 
several new members have joined us and we 
hope to help them, or they help us; whichever 
way it turns out. Our plan is to get them all 
involved in growing all these beautiful daylilies. 
 

Golden Spread 
Daylily Society 

Annie Weinreich, Reporter 
 
AMARILLO, TEXAS - Our wonderful 
members, spearheaded by Rex Johnston, have 
really updated our Kate Graham Daylily Garden 
at the Amarillo Botanical Gardens. Doug Smith 
ordered about twenty new daylilies for us in the 
Spring and we ordered another twenty this Fall. 
These acquisitions were based in part on 
Regional and National Popularity Poll favorites. 
We have discarded almost all unknown varieties 

and combined all double plantings. All 255 
cultivars are newly labeled with green metal tags 
sporting white lettering. 
 
As always, we continue to fight a chlorosis 
problem, but great improvement is evident. If 
we had to do again, it might have been best to 
dig out and replace all of the original soil, or to 
plant the daylilies in raised beds. However, the 
great improvement in the foliage, as well as the 
friability of the soil, is due to the tireless efforts 
of Rex, and his determination to defy the native 
conditions. 
 
Our Summer meetings were fun for all of us 
would-be landscapers. Both Joanie Hernon and 
Betty Sproul invited the group to critique their 
yards and to offer suggestions for year-round 
color, as well as for companion plants to 
compliment their daylilies. No, we didn’t offer 
to help them do the work, but we are looking 
forward to admiring their progress from time to 
time. 
 
Our Fall Daylily Sale was extremely successful. 
We were able to place almost 700 named daylily 
fans into community gardens with more and 
more people looking forward to our twice-yearly 
sales. We still sell each fan for only $3.00. We 
sold out of all available plants, while in the past 
we often donated unsold daylilies for civic 
plantings. Amarillians are slowly recognizing 
how valuable an addition of daylilies are to our 
city’s landscape. 
 
In September, we again planted Spring 
blooming bulbs in our Kate Graham Garden, 
and plan to add Mums and other bloom-
extending plants next year. If your travels bring 
you through the Texas Panhandle during bloom 
time, please stop and see our progress. 

 



Houston Area 
Daylily Society 

Judithe S. Savely, Reporter 
 
HOUSTON, TEXAS - In July, the Houston 
Area Daylily Society (HADS) was fortunate to 
have Estelle Sullivan, a Begonia expert and 
judge, give us information and tips on Begonia 
growing. She had numerous samples of different 
types of Begonias to illustrate her talk, with 
cuttings of several varieties to share with HADS 
members. 
 
Martha Gayle, a HADS member, presented a 
program called “Garden Design with Daylilies” 
at our August meeting. Martha implemented a 
major renovation of her garden a year ago. Her 
presentation focused on ideas that had proven 
helpful to her. Included were: 
 

1. Ideas gathered from fellow club 
members’ gardens that had provided 
inspiration in planning her own, as 
illustrated via a slide presentation. 

 

2. Distribution of a handout entitled “Ten 
Common Sense Rules of Garden Design” 
by Penelope Hobhouse, Garden Design 
(June/July 1996), which suggests 
carrying a notebook at all times to record 
cultivar names and details of growing 
conditions, etc. Hobhouse further 
suggests finding a mentor and 
meticulously researching the history of 
the way plants influence garden design. 

 

Martha’s new daylily garden is planted with 
reblooming daylilies. Daylilies shown during 
her slide presentation included RED TIERS, 
BURNING INHERITANCE, CINDY’S EYE, 
IOWA SUNRISE, LACY MARIONETTE, 
MAGIC CARPET RIDE, MOUNTAINTOP 
EXPERIENCE, NEW YORK FOLLIES, OUR 
KIRSTEN, OVER THE EDGE, and 
WINDMILL YELLOW. 
 
Yucca Do Nursery, a mail-order nursery near 
Waller, and Peckerwood Garden (same location) 

were the bus destination of our club in 
September. Approximately 57 club members 
and friends rode on the bus and carpooled for 
the trip to tour the garden and nursery run by 
John Fairey and Carl Schoenfeld, experts in rare 
and unusual plants. 
 
Yucca Do Nursery offers rare Mexican plants, 
as well as other rare plants suited to our region. 
John and Carl share an avid interest in Mexican 
plant exploration and conservation which is 
reflected in both nursery and garden. 
Peckerwood Garden consists of 16+ acres of 
woodland and dry garden. Many beautiful and 
endangered plants were observed, as were a 
variety of landscape ideas. A few of the plants 
observed were Agave, Sedum, Creeping 
Euonymus, and a tropical blue Ginger 
(Dichorisandra thyrsiflora) in full bloom. 
 
Following the Peckerwood Garden and the 
Yucca Do tour, luncheon was held at the 
Victorian Rose Tea Room in Hempstead. The 
Tea Room is located in a 123 year old house 
restored over a seven-year period as a bed and 
breakfast. 
 

Houston 
Hemerocallis Society 

Ann Buckingham, Reporter 
 
HOUSTON, TEXAS - Thirty members enjoyed 
a delicious meal before our Thursday, 
September 25th meeting was called to order by 
President, Anna Rosa Glidden. 
 
Program Chairman, Lee Jacobs presented a 
slideshow featuring La Petit Jardin, located in 
McIntosh, Florida. It’s amazing the changes 
being made in daylilies from season to season. 
Just when we think we’ve seen it all, here come 
new edges, new eyes, thicker substance, bolder 
colors, etc. Not to mention higher bud count and 
faster increase. “Well done,” all you hybridizers. 
 
Our October 23, meeting features an auction. 
Glenn Tolar will be our auctioneer. He brings a 

 



lot of excitement to his auctions (you’ll 
remember him from the Region 6 Meetings). 
We feel fortunate to have him and his lovely 
wife, Pat, as members of our club. 
 
Saturday, October, 11, our Fall Plant Sale was 
held at Teas Nursery. The recent rains in our 
area (4” to 11”) have helped our plants grow a 
lot and look good. 
 
On Saturday December, 13, from 7 ‘til 10 p.m. 
we’ll have our annual Christmas Party at The 
Garden Center (our regular meeting place). 
Members will furnish all but the meat and 
desserts which the club will purchase. Everyone 
will bring a daylily or a garden related item to 
exchange in a game we play. We enjoy our 
December get-together a lot because we don’t 
meet “officially” from October ‘til February and 
we miss each other. 
 
Our meeting times and place are inside the back 
cover. Join us when you can. 
 

Huntsville 
Muddy Boots 

Daylily Society 
Rozalyn Mansfield, Reporter 

 
HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS - The Huntsville 
Muddy Boots Daylily Society is now off to a 
successfully enthusiastic start. We held our first 
meeting in September, and elected the following 
officers for this year. 
 
President Michael Mansfield 
Vice President Bonnie Strub 
Secretary Rozalyn Mansfield 
Treasurer Mary Ann Soukup 
Youth Coordinator Ilyana Mansfield 
 
Although this was our first official meeting, we 
are also continuing a number of gardening 
projects already started by the local daylily 
enthusiasts before the official founding of the 
club. One such project was the donation of over 
a thousand plants to establish a daylily garden at 

the local high school. This past Summer the 
garden was in continuous bloom from April 
through September. 
 
We also established the first Roxie Douglas 
Memorial Daylily Garden at Sam Houston State 
University, featuring three new near-black 
daylily varieties hybridized by Ilyana Mansfield, 
“Juneteenth,” “Carmen Irving,” and “Roxie 
Douglas.” (Archivist Note: These daylily 
names were never registered) The daylilies 
were named for the Juneteenth celebration of the 
announcement of the Emancipation 
Proclamation in Texas, as well as for Roxie 
Douglas, beloved Huntsville educator, and her 
daughter, Carmen Irving. Students at the 
university will be continuing to work with the 
daylilies in this garden. An additional daylily 
garden at the university is being established as a 
project for the students of Bluebonnet Academy 
to work in the garden and learn hybridization 
techniques. 
 
Our Society is presently planting additional 
Roxie Douglas Daylily Gardens at local 
churches, as well as a large garden being planted 
by local Girl Scouts, with the help of our Youth 
Coordinator, Ilyana Mansfield. These gardens 
are seedling gardens from plants bred over the 
last eight years by Michael Mansfield for 
extreme hardiness, drought and disease 
resistance. All the plants have been bred by 
entirely organic methods, without the use of 
chemicals, for minimum care. Additional 
wonderful plants and seeds for these gardens 
were generously provided by Sue Jackson of 
Heartland Gardens. We hope to add named 
varieties that the children can cross-breed with 
the seedlings in ongoing breeding projects. 
 
Ilyana Mansfield, our Youth Coordinator, will 
not only teach daylily care and hybridizing to 
the Girl Scouts, but also continue with her own 
breeding projects. She has so far bred six new 
varieties of daylilies that are being registered. 
Her favorite, a purple spidery with a yellow 
throat, in its second year this past season, has 
put up eighteen scapes so far since April, and 

 



promises to bloom well into October. She has 
named it “Charlotte’s Choice,” in honor of her 
grandmother, Charlotte Levin. (Archivist Note: 
This daylily name was never registered by 
Ilyana Mansfield) 
 

We will also be creating a large display garden 
and educational center on our eight acres here at 
929 Robinson Road in Huntsville. We will 
continue to use all organic gardening methods. 
Because of Ilyana’s love for toads, frogs and 
lizards, we don’t use any toxic chemicals. All 
founding members of the Huntsville Muddy 
Boots Daylily Society will be participating in 
this project. 
 

Our next meeting will be the second Sunday in 
October, and we will continue to have monthly 
meetings from then on. Some of our main 
focuses will continue to be on youth activities 
and education, and on community beautification 
gardens, as we continue setting up Roxie 
Douglas Memorial Gardens throughout the 
Huntsville and Walker County area. As a new 
group, we eagerly welcome new members. If 
you live anywhere in our area, please join our 
Society - muddy boots welcome! For more 
information, call Michael and Rozalyn 
Mansfield (409) 291-0863, or Bonnie Strub 
(409) 295-5418.  
 

Lufkin 
Hemerocallis Society 

Edythe Weeks, Reporter 
 

We have had a very busy season. The club 
visited the garden of Doris Allen and enjoyed 
the earliest blooms. The tour started at the 
garden of Reba Garrison. Doughnuts and coffee 
were served on the patio of Pinecrest Retirement 
Center. Her garden is a small one with a 
waterfall in the center and is filled with daylilies 
and companion flowers. A lovely sight to see. 
Then to the country to visit with Ann Cady and 
Edythe Weeks garden. It was not the peak of the 
season, but many varieties were in bloom. From 
Diboll to the Picshell’s where daylilies line the 
driveway and down to the road. The back yard is 
an enormous daylily garden with blooms of 

every color and size. Sack lunches were enjoyed 
and the hostess provided drinks and cake. After 
lunch, back to Lufkin to Evelyn Barley’s. She 
has new beds and many new named varieties. 
 

Jack Carpenter’s Daylily Farm at Center and 
Barnee’s Garden at Central Heights were on the 
agenda, and I did not get to go, but know they 
were beautiful. Barnee gave the club some 
daylilies for the sale on the first Saturday in 
June. It was a sellout. 
 

Several members went to the Regional Meeting. 
Maggie Koon took pictures and the slides were 
shown at a later meeting. 
 

Charles and I got to go on the trip to 
Copenhaver Gardens in DeRidder, Louisiana. I 
thought no garden could be pretty enough to go 
that far, but let me tell you it was breathtaking 
and I am glad I did not miss it. Sack lunches 
were enjoyed on the beautiful grounds that 
surround the house. If you get a chance to go 
don’t miss it. We also visited Oleo Acres in 
DeRidder. 
 

Charles is trying to get our daylilies out of the 
coastal Bermuda field. I think we can never do 
it, but he is really putting the time in and we 
have nearly moved one bed into raised beds. We 
started in August, that is not the time - it was 
over 90 degrees and we had to water the new 
ones several days. I can hardly wait to see them 
in bloom. I have been one member that started 
out with labels on each named daylily but long 
ago the kids, the dogs, the weather, and moving 
them and the labels have gone and we just enjoy 
them for their beauty. 
 

We elected new officers for the 1998 year. They 
are : 
 

President Evelyn Barley 
1st Vice President Barbara Picou 
2nd Vice President Doris Allen 
Secretary Reba Garrison 
Treasurer Maggie Koon 
Parliamentarian Ruth Parker 
Librarian Ann Cady 
Reporter Edythe Weeks 
 

 



I would like to share a thought with you. 
 

Are you an active member, 
The kind that would be missed 

Or are you just contented 
That your name is on the list? 
Do you attend the meetings, 

And criticize and knock? 
Do you ever work on committees, 

To see there is no trick? 
Or leave the work to just a few 

And talk about the clique? 
So come to the meetings often 
And help with hand and head, 

Don’t be just a member 
But take and active part. 

 

Nacogdoches 
Daylily Society 
Jean Consford, Reporter 

 

Our club met, for the first time since our May 
garden tours, in September at Sue Casper’s 
home. Spouses were invited and lured with 
several freezers of homemade ice cream and 
other desserts. We enjoyed several visitors, 
prospective members and lots of door prize 
plants. We had not planned to have a formal 
meeting (believe me, I say formal in the very 
loosest of terms), but we had a lot to talk about. 
 

We had a successful sale at Barnee’s Garden, 
digging from the garden as customers picked 
their colors. Barnee, very generously divided the 
proceeds 50/50 with the Club and freed some 
space for her many new seedlings. Next will be 
our sale at the SFA Fall Festival when we sell 
plants in pots. Some of our sale brings to mind 
the Blue Bell Ice Cream motto, “We BUY all 
we can and then sell the rest.” Some of us have 
been our own best customers! 
 

We have a hard working little group and we 
have our eye on the prize, that is, financing the 
1999 Regional Meeting. We have already been 
making plans and expect to accomplish a lot 
during the 1998 season, looking forward to 
welcoming Region 6 to historical Nacogdoches, 
the oldest town in Texas. 

 

HYBRIDIZERS, PLEASE SEND YOUR 
ENTRIES FOR THE AWARDS BEDS FOR 
1999 to me, Jean Consford, 3680 Carrizo Creek 
Drive, Nacogdoches, Texas 75961. Ideal 
planting time may be past when this issue of the 
Newsletter is published; after March 1st is prime 
planting time for next Spring. Plants will be 
grown with TLC in raised beds in filtered 
sunlight. We would love to have a large 
representation of Region 6 hybridizers, making 
the voting so much more enjoyable. 
 

We are anticipating our October meeting at a 
local restaurant when Mary Gage of Spring, 
Texas, will be our guest and present our 
program. We will elect officers for 1998-99 at 
our November meeting. Then conclude the year 
with our annual Christmas feast and no-holds-
barred Chinese gift exchange party at my home, 
ending the year overstuffed, but smiling. 
 

I have just returned from Jack Carpenter’s, 
picking up my fan of MARY JANE 
CARPENTER (Carpenter ‘97). Jack refuses 
warranty guaranteeing that it will be blooming 
on THE DAY Region 6 will tour my garden in 
1999; guess I’ll just have to have faith or cross 
my fingers. Has anyone ever tried a hair dryer or 
a heat lamp to prompt an opening!? 
 

San Antonio 
Daylily Society 

Alan Humphreys, Reporter 
 

Between now and next Spring, there is an awful 
lot of work to be done in members’ daylily beds. 
Weeds, defined as tough plants growing where 
you don’t want them, have flourished. The 
sooner they are pulled and composted, the better 
because they are ready to sprinkle seeds for next 
Spring. A good bark mulch makes weeds much 
easier to pull. Soil organisms have been busy 
chomping compost leaving the soil more dense 
and more difficult to work. This, of course, 
means the addition of new compost. Do this 
when you are dividing clumps. At my age, I 
figure I can take care of about ten feet of bed per 
week. 

 



And now, to talk about real energy expenditure, 
I take my hat off to Bob and Anita Harman*. 
We dig up each Fall (daylilies) and rework the 
beds - the mulch is raked off, the soil is tilled 
with a variety of additives including organic 
matter. The plants are divided, labeled and reset, 
and in three weeks mulch is reapplied. 
 
The San Antonio Club does not meet in July or 
August. At our September meeting, everyone 
was excited about the upcoming Region 6 
Seminar, November 8. Our President, Lois 
Bready, and our Vice President, Leonard 
Marshall, took care of the arrangements. The 
Austin club, specifically Bill and Mary Anne 
Ater, made the arrangements for the program 
and the speakers. 
 
The daylily beds which we planted last Spring in 
the San Antonio Botanical Gardens were 
spectacular! The daylily garden is divided into 
beds which include: 
 
Bed 1 Species plants such as H. fulvas and H. 

kwanso 
Bed 2 Pioneers, with lovely daylilies from the 

1940’s through the 1960’s including 
daylilies hybridized in San Antonio 

Bed 3 Regional hybridizers 
Bed 4 Region 6 Popularity Poll beds including 

JASON SALTER, MIDNIGHT MAGIC, 
WIND FRILLS and others 

Bed 5 Stout and Lennington winners 
 
There are 22 additional daylilies on order. 
 
In the latest issue of the San Antonio Botanical 
Gardens Newsletter, Steve Lowe, a horticulturist 
on the staff, wrote a fine article in which he gave 
credit to the San Antonio Daylily Society. In the 
article he describes a bit about the origin, 
structure and maintenance of daylilies as well as 
telling about the new daylily bed. 
 
Our nominating committee is hard at work and 
in the next Newsletter, I will list the new 
officers and the challenges the club proposes to 
undertake. 

* “Harman’s Recipe for Daylily Success,” AHS 
Region 6 Daylily Newsletter, Summer 1997, p. 
26. 
 
Daffodils continued from page 14 
daffodils that perform well in our more 
temperate climates. The lists includes the 
following daffodils from the jonquilla and 
tazetta groups: 
 
Jonquilla 

Trevithon - yellow cupped jonquil 
Sweetness, Lanarth, Golden Perfection, and 
Gold Sceptre - all deep golden cups and 
petals 
Suzy - bicolor with yellow petals and an 
orange cup 
Quail - golden yellow 
Pipit - light yellow 
Dickeissel, New Day, and Hillstar - yellow 
petaled 
Pueblo - all white 
Bell Song - white petals and pink cup 

 
Tazetta 

Geranium - white petals with orange-red cup 
Minnow - light yellow miniature 

 
Sources for daffodils are: 

Mitseh Daffodils 
P.O. Box 18-ADS 
Hubbard, Oregon 97032 
 
Mary Mattison van Schaik Imported Dutch Bulbs 
P.O. Box 32 DJ 
Cavendish, VT 05142 
 
Daffodil Mart 
Route 3, Box 794 
Gloucester, VA 23061 
 
Sister’s Bulb Farm 
Route 2, Box 170 
Gibsland, LA 71028

 



 

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM 
Daylily Growers of Dallas 

Invites you to 
AHS Region 6 Meeting 1998 

June 4-6, 1998 
Harvey Hotel 
Plano, Texas 

  

Big Deal in Big D 
 
REGISTRATION FEE POLICY 

$90 PER PERSON IF RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE MAY 15 
$115 PER PERSON IF RECEIVED AFTER MAY 15 
$45 PER YOUTH MEMBER 

 
 Make checks payable to: AHS Region 6 1998 Meeting 
 And mail along with the registration form to: Kay Day, Registrar 
 7003 Woodridge Drive 
 Flower Mound, TX 75028-5873 
 Telephone: 817-430-1406 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

REGISTRATION Thursday, June 4 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
 Friday, June 5 6:30-7:30 a.m. 
 
FLOWER SHOW, THURSDAY, JUNE 4 

Entries accepted 9 a.m.-11 a.m. 
Judging 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Open to public and non-show officials 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

 
PLANT SALE, THURSDAY, JUNE 4 12 p.m.-6 p.m. 
 

EXHIBITION JUDGES CLINICS SCHEDULES, THURSDAY, JUNE 4 
Exhibition Judges Clinic I 12:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Exhibition Judges Clinic II 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Exhibition Judges Refresher Clinic 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 

 

GARDEN JUDGES WORKSHOP, FRIDAY, JUNE 5 3 p.m. 
 

Registration begins 30 minutes prior to starting times. Cost is $5 per clinic to be paid at the clinic. DO NOT 
include clinic fees with registration fee. 

  
MEETING HOTEL INFORMATION 
 
Harvey Hotel 
1600 N. Central Expressway 
Plano, TX 75074 
Phone: 972-578-8555 
 
Please make motel reservations directly 
with the motel. Room rates are $72 per 
night. Suites are $100 per night. To 
obtain this rate, state that you are 
attending the DAYLILY MEETING. Rates 
will be guaranteed until May 13, 1998. 
Rates apply Wednesday, June 3 - 
Saturday, June 6. 

 

REGISTRATION FORM 

American Hemerocallis Society Region 6 Meeting 
June 4-6, 1998 

 
NAME(S):   
   
ADDRESS:   
   
 
Number attending Judges Clinic I: 
Number attending Judges Clinic II: 
Number attending Judges Refresher Clinic: 
Number attending Garden Judges Workshop: 

 

 



Welcome New Region 6 AHS Members! 
  
Jo Ann Bechthold 
Rt. 2 Box 508 
Booker, TX 79005 
 
Greg Bostwick 
18589 George Bauer Lane 
Winnie, TX 77665 
 
Esther P. de Salinas 
84 April Wind South 
Montgomery, TX 77356 5966 
 
Jill Des Jardin 
P.O. Box 723 
Sandia Park, NM 87047 
 
Dennis Fortassain 
303 Mosaly Ave 
San Antonio, TX 78214 

Barbara Lopez 
P.O. Box 7149 
Cut ‘n Shoot, TX 77303 
 
Ilyana Mansfield 
929 Robinson 
Huntsville, TX 77340 
 
Evell & Jolly Myers 
1202 N Houston 
Comanche, TX 76442 
 
Carolyn Parrish 
1805 Coe Court NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87111 

Lareta Robinson 
1412 W Sealy 
Alvin, TX 77511 
 
Delores Schumann 
549 Lakeview Circle 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 
 
Cherry Tsuang 
3107 Amerbury Ct. 
Sugar Land, TX 77478 
 
Diane Woodall 
6023 Henniker Drive 
Houston, TX 77041

 
To all members - old or new, 
We are glad that you are a member or have recently become 
a member of the AHS. We look forward to meeting you and 
share our rewarding experiences with a fine organization. On 
the page to the right is a list of local clubs and contacts. If 
you are not already a member of a local daylily society, 
please consider joining one. 
 
While you are all entitled to receive the Daylily Journal and 
the Region 6 Newsletter, no AHS dues are rebated to the 
Regions. Please consider a donation to Region 6 to aid in its 
expenses. Many clubs support the Region. Although not 
mandatory, a donation of $8 per member would be 
appreciated. Donations should be sent to Helen Reynolds, 
6938 Wake Forest Dr., Dallas, TX 75214, through the end of 
the year. Beginning January, 1998, please submit your 
contributions to the new Region 6 Treasurer, Jean Consford, 
3680 Carrizo Creek, Nacogdoches, TX 75961 
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
Keith Kinney; Region 6 Newsletter Editor 

Contributions to Region 6    
 
Albuquerque Daylily Society $100.00 
Austin Hemerocallis Society $37.50 
Brazosport Daylily Society $400.00 
Brazosport Daylily Society $50.00 

in Memory of Naomi Carwile 
Brazosport Daylily Society $50.00 

in Memory of Pat Allen 
Cypress Creek Daylily Club $200.00 
Darryl & Frances Johnson $25.00 
Daylily Growers of Dallas $650.00 
East Texas Daylily Society $300.00 
Gulf Coast Daylily Society $500.00 
Houston Area Daylily Society $800.00 
Houston Hemerocallis Society $400.00 
Lone Star Daylily Society $350.00 
Lufkin Hemerocallis Society $100.00 
Mrs. James Schultz $8.00 
Nacogdoches Daylily Society $100.00 
North Texas Daylily Society $500.00 
 
Total Year to Date $4,570.50

 
 

AHS Region 10 Eighth Annual International 

Mid-Winter Symposium 
January 30 - February 1, 1998 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 
 

See page 476 in the Winter 1997/1998 Daylily Journal for program details and registration information 

 



REGION 6 DAYLILY SOCIETIES, PRESIDENTS, AND MEETING SCHEDULES 
  
ALBUQUERQUE DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Walter Wood 
6500 Arroyo Del Oso Ave NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87109-2732 
Meetings: February, May, June, July, August and 
November 
 
AUSTIN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY 
President - Mary Anne Ater 
3803 Greystone Drive 
Austin, TX 78731-1505, 512-345-3225 
Meetings: 1st Thursday in March, April, May, August, 
September, October, November and December 
 
BRAZOSPORT DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Martha Kemp 
1310 Winston Drive 
Richmond, TX 77469, 713-342-1096 
Meetings: 2:30 p.m., 2nd Sunday, Lake Jackson Library 
 
CORPUS CHRISTI DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Ray Briones 
1635 Woodlawn Drive 
Corpus Christi, TX 78412, 512-991-2172 
Meetings: 10:00 a.m., 1st Thursday, Corpus Christi 
Garden Center 
 
CYPRESS CREEK DAYLILY CLUB 
President - Gerald Overturff 
2414 Trenton Road 
Houston, TX 77093-3402, 713-442-0200 
Meetings: 2:30 p.m., 4th Sunday in Sept, Oct, Feb, Mar, 
Apr & May Mercer Arboretum and Botanical Gardens, 
Humble 
 
DAYLILY GROWERS OF DALLAS 
President - Kay Day 
7003 Woodridge Drive 
Flower Mound, TX 75028-5873, 817-430-1406 
Meetings: 10:00 a.m., 3rd Saturday, except June, July, 
August and December, North Haven Gardens, Dallas 
 
EAST TEXAS DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Betty Phelps 
106 Louise Lane 
Athens, TX 75751, 903-675-6035 
Meetings: 2:00 p.m., 2nd Sunday, RTDC Room 108, Tyler 
 
GOLDEN SPREAD DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Annie Weinreich 
7207 Versailles Drive 
Amarillo, TX 79121, 806-359-8090 
Meetings: 2:00 p.m., 4th Sunday, Feb-Oct, Amarillo 
Garden Ctr 
 
GULF COAST DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Mable Nelson 
326 Yorkshire 
Port Neches, TX 77651 
Meetings: call 409-724-1106 for details 

HOUSTON AREA DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Carolyn Jackson 
1019 Goldfinch 
Sugar Land, TX 77478, 713-491-9153 
Meetings: 10:00 a.m., 2nd Thursday, Houston Civic 
Garden Center 
 
HOUSTON HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY 
President - Anna Rosa Glidden 
714 Benbrook 
Houston, TX 77076, 713-697-0362 
Meetings 4th Thursdays in February, March, April, May, 
September, and October, Garden Center in Hermann Park 
 
HUNTSVILLE MUDDY BOOTS DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Michael Mansfield 
929 Robinson 
Huntsville, TX 77340, 409-291-0863 
Meetings 2nd Sunday 
 
JOHNSON COUNTY IRIS & DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Bobbie Johnson 
1302 Grand 
Cleburne, TX 76031, 817-645-7748 
Meetings: 2:00 p.m., 4th Saturday, Johnson County 
Electric Cooperative, Cleburne 
 
LONE STAR DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Paula Payne 
14103 Melanie Lane 
Pearland, TX 77581, 713-485-3821 
 
LUFKIN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY 
President - Ruth Parker 
P.O. Box 3658 
Lufkin, TX 75903, 409-637-2067 
Meetings: 2:00 p.m., 1st Tuesday @ Lufkin Room, Lufkin 
Mall 
 
NACOGDOCHES DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Jean Consford 
3680 Carizzo Creek Drive 
Nacogdoches, TX 75961 
Meetings: 7:00 p.m., 3rd Monday, Call 564-8296 
 
NORTH TEXAS DAYLILY SOCIETY-FORT WORTH 
President - Hooker Nichols 
3365 Northhaven Road 
Dallas, TX 75229, 214-352-2191 
Meetings: 7:30 p.m., 3rd Thursday, Ft. Worth Botanic 
Center 
 
SAN ANTONIO DAYLILY SOCIETY 
President - Lois Bready 
13003 Hunters Ledge 
San Antonio, TX 78230-2025, 210-492-6038 
Meetings: 2:00 p.m., 3rd Sunday, Sept - June San Antonio 
Botanical Gardens

 

 



 
San Antonio Seminar Highlights 

 
Program Chair Bill Ater 

 

Tom Harris, Bexar County Master 
Gardener, talks about soil and 
compost 

 

Dr. Bob Carr spreads his 
hybridizing wisdom 

 
San Antonio President, Lois Bready and 
incoming President, Dennis Fortassain, pass 
out door prizes Jack Carpenter - The Lily Farm 

Binion Amerson, New AHS 
Registrar 

 
 

 


